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Alternative Funding Task Force

Established by
HB 2402 in 2015

Legislative Session

Appointed by
the Governor

 HB 2402 was part of a legislative package related to funding for ODFW.  
 Supported by fishing, hunting and conservation groups; approved by House 58-0 

and 24-4 by the Senate.
 Wide variety of interests represented, including: hunting, fishing and conservation 

groups; outdoor recreation businesses; tourism industry; outdoor education; and 
diverse and underserved communities. 
-- Four non-voting legislative members (Sen. Edwards & Whitsett /Rep. Helm & 

Krieger)
-- Two ex officio members (ODFW Chair Mike Finley and Director Curt Melcher)
-- 16 members appointed by the Governor
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Our Charge 

1. Identify & recommend potential alternative, sustainable funding sources for
ODFW.

2. Recommend any adjustments necessary to ensure that relevant program 
areas are funded in accordance with the intent of HB 2402.

3. Recommend opportunities to better achieve the mission through
leveraging, coordinating and budgeting funds from alternative and existing      
sources.



Why an alternative, sustainable funding source is needed

 Balancing fish/wildlife with human needs is increasingly challenging  -- population 
growth, development, drought, climate change, ocean acidification, and many 
other changes are putting new pressure on Oregon’s fish, wildlife, and wild places.  

 Increasing disconnection from the natural world, affecting health, well-being, and 
the future of fish and wildlife. 

• Children spend more than 50 hours a week online. Urban residents have little 
time to get outdoors. 

• In 2015, 27% of Oregonians were identified as obese; that rate is projected to 
increase to 49% in 2035.

 Conservation funded primarily through fishing and hunting license sales – a 
financing model, established in the 1930’s. This funding approach is not sufficient 
to address Oregon’s contemporary and future demographics, resource demands, 
and a changing ecological landscape.  

 HB 2402 =  opportunity to address increasing costs of conservatio/management 
and related recreational and educational opportunities by instituting new, 
diversified and sustainable sources of revenue to supplement existing funding.



How are we going about the Legislative Charge?

 Adopted goals, principles and evaluation criteria.

 Department provided four funding tiers to help define the    
funding objectives:
• Status quo
• Status quo, deferred maintenance and unfunded mandates
• Fully implementing the mission
• Branding and marketing

 Evaluated over 40 funding options.

 Using two work groups, defining funding objectives, best 
funding options, outcomes/measures, potential program 
adjustments, leveraging/partnership opportunities.

.



2. Connecting Oregonians with Natural 
Resources and the Outdoors   
• How to improve access  to and 

engagement  in outdoor  recreation and 
education opportunities, especially for 

underrepresented communities
• Marketing and outreach,  engagement of 

diverse communities,  partnerships with 
NGO’s, private sector, tourism industry, 
public health and other agencies.

1. Conservation Opportunities
• How best to implement the Oregon

Conservation/Nearshore Strategy.
• Feasibility of shifting some

conservation efforts off license dollars/federal excise
taxes to alternate funding sources.

• Leveraging funds from existing/alternate sources to
better achieve conservation mission.

Two Work Groups



Alternative Funding Scenarios Under Consideration
INCOME TAX

Option 1

$20-25 surcharge on individual tax returns

• Low income filers and license holders exempt

• $64-$80 million/biennium potential revenue

Option 2

1% surtax on individual tax returns

• Low income filers and license holders exempt

• $120 million/biennium potential revenue

BEVERAGE CONTAINERS

Option 1

1- 2.5 cent tax on beverage containers subject to deposit law

• $33-$82 million biennium potential revenue

Option 2

1-3% tax on beverage containers subject to deposit law

• $40-$118 million/biennium potential revenue



Public opinion survey conducted

Statewide, statistically valid public 
opinion survey of 900 Oregonian 
residents’ opinions on and values 
related to ODFW; 95% confidence 
level.

• Satisfaction with ODFW’s management of 

fish, wildlife and habitat:  65% satisfied, 12% 
dissatisfied.

• Availability of fish and wildlife-related 
recreation opportunities:  47% excellent, 
34% good.



Public opinion survey conducted, cont.

• ODFW credibility:  88% credible or very credible.

• Ecological functions rated most important functions.

• How ODFW is perceived to be funded:  53% general state taxes, 30% 
licenses.

• How ODFW should be funded:  33% general state taxes, 19% 
licenses.

• ODFW website most credible source of information about fish & 
wildlife resources.

• Participation in outdoor recreation most constrained by lack of 
time, followed by age/health and cost/access.



In summary

• About ¾ of the way through our Legislative charge.
• Over next six weeks, seeking “soft touch” input from key stakeholders on 

fatal flaws.
• Researching legal and legislative implications.
• Developing program for further flushing out recommendations post mid-

September presentation to legislative committees.
• Developing informational materials.



Questions?


